Abstract The idea behind multimetric indices is to integrate information from several metrics to provide a general classification of water bodies without losing the particularities of each individual metric. Historically, multimetric indices use information on richness, taxon sensitivity, and taxonomic diversity. Recently, functional and phylogenetic diversity proved to capture different dimensions of biodiversity. Here we asked if these new metrics provide complementary information to classical metrics and should be included in multimetric indices. We used an index construction protocol based on statistical filters to test candidate metrics for range, sensitivity, and redundancy. We used macroinvertebrate data from streams located in a Savanna region of Brazil, encompassing a gradient of impact, to test our ideas. Of 41 candidate metrics, functional dispersion of functional diversity, mean nearest neighbor distance of phylogenetic diversity, and four classical metrics passed the filter selection composing the final multimetric index. Our results indicated that functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics indeed responded to environmental impact and complemented the information provided by classical metrics. We suggest that future indices should consider including new metrics of functional and phylogenetic diversity to properly monitor multiple dimensions of biodiversity.
Introduction
The implementation of modern biomonitoring programs in Australia, Europe, and North America has been due to, in part, the increasing amount of supporting evidence from studies that used ecological and statistical theory to discuss biomonitoring practices in the past three decades (Bonada et al., 2006; Dolédec & Statzner, 2010) . Among the most used approaches in biomonitoring, the multimetric index approach (Kerans & Karr, 1994; Barbour et al., 1996) is based on the idea of using metrics that represent major aspects of composition and diversity of biological communities that change with human impact. The benthic community of streams, rivers, and lakesmore specifically macroinvertebrates-are the focus of many well-established multimetric indices (Bonada et al., 2006) . Among tropical countries, for example, although Brazil still lacks a formal nationwide biomonitoring program, there has been scientific advance with the proposition of multimetric indices (e.g., Ferreira et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2011; Suriano et al., 2011; Couceiro et al., 2012; Melo et al., 2014) . The strength of this approach is in integrating information from a biological community to provide a general classification without losing the particularities of each individual metric (Barbour et al., 1996; Bonada et al., 2006; Hering et al., 2006) . Metrics like the number of species (or genera), taxonomic, and trophic composition, and diversity indices are rated to what would be expected at a reference preserved site and combined into an index of biological integrity.
Recently, functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics have gained attention from ecologists because they can be used to identify aspects of biodiversity that are not captured by traditional indices based on taxonomic diversity (e.g., Petchey & Gaston, 2002; Cianciaruso et al., 2009; Vellend et al., 2011; Weiher, 2011) . Traditional taxonomic diversity indices threat species as equivalent units-i.e., they all have the same importance for ecosystem services, the same ecological characteristics, and evolutionary history, and therefore, all have the same responses to environmental impacts (Magurran, 2004) . In this sense, functional and phylogenetic approaches provide a means to consider ecological or evolutionary differences among species. Functional diversity indices measure the diversity of functional traits, i.e., characteristics of organism phenotype that influence ecosystem services (Tilman, 2001) , and organism survival (Weiher, 2011) . Phylogenetic diversity indices, instead, measures the evolutionary relationship among species. The reasoning is that a community with species from different genera is more ecologically diverse than a community that has all species from the same genus. This is because close related species are likely to have similar phenotype and traits due to niche conservatism (Harvey & Pagel, 1991) .
Within the multimetric index approach, functionalbased metrics have been used mainly as the abundance of feeding groups (Cummins & Klug, 1979; Cummins et al., 2005) , but not as functional diversity metrics per se (including recent studies, after the development of functional diversity as Couceiro et al., 2012) . Regarding phylogenetic diversity, the study by Warwick & Clarke (1995) on taxonomic distinctiveness in marine environments was pioneering in comparing the phylogenetic structure of communities in impacted and preserved sites. This metric, however, was not used in a multimetric approach context. Moreover, Warwick & Clarke (1995) used taxonomic classification (e.g., order, family, genus, species) rather than branch lengths (which measures the evolutionary distance of species by molecular distance or divergence time) to calculate the distance between pairs of species. With recent advances in aquatic insect phylogenies, it is possible to construct phylogenetic supertrees (Sanderson et al., 1998) of metacommunities with branch lengths based on divergence time, creating, thus, a good opportunity to test them in multimetric protocols.
Functional and phylogenetic diversity are potentially useful for biomonitoring programs in a number of ways. Functional diversity metrics capture variation in trait states within a community. Since traits are phenotypic characteristics linked to organism survival (Weiher, 2011) , we can expect that impacted sites restrict the life forms available for colonization, resulting in lower functional diversity when compared to pristine sites. Also, because functional diversity considers the richness of trait states of multiple traits, it is reasonable to consider it as more informative than simple metrics of functional groups.
Phylogenetic diversity metrics, on the other hand, indicate the amount of shared evolutionary history by the community (Faith, 1992; Vellend et al., 2011; Swenson, 2014) . We could expect it to be higher in pristine environments because disturbed sites created by anthropogenic impacts are recent in evolutionary scale. Thus, there would be few taxa that evolved traits to maintain populations there. Moreover, phylogenetic diversity indicates the adaptive potential of a community because more genetic diversity means greater capacity to respond to environmental changes (Vellend et al., 2011) .
Based on these advantages, functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics have potential to be useful for aquatic biomonitoring programs (Vandewalle et al., 2010) . In this sense, we asked if multimetric indices should include these new metrics to properly monitor several facets of biodiversity. Although there is information about many functional traits of aquatic macroinvertebrates from the Northern hemisphere (Dolédec et al., 1999; Poff et al., 2006; Dolédec & Statzner, 2010) and some from tropical environments (Tomanova et al., 2006; Colzani et al., 2013) , we selected only four traits-voltinism, refuge building, respiration, and trophic groups (see Appendix 1 in Supplementary Material)-for two reasons. First, because these traits can be considered response traits-traits filtered by the environment that represent organism fitness in that environment (Violle et al., 2007) . Second, because simplicity is one of the most desirable characteristic of biomonitoring tools (Bonada et al., 2006) . We chose voltinism because we expected that impacted streams would have mainly multivoltine species-fast life cycle and less dependency on stable environments, whereas pristine streams would have both, multivoltine, and univoltine species-slower life cycle and higher dependency on stable environments to maintain populations (Weiher, 2011) . We expected that impacted streams would have mainly species with aerial respiration because of low levels of dissolved oxygen in the water, whereas pristine streams would have species with cutaneous and gill respiration (Dolédec et al., 2006) . Because impacted streams usually do not have riparian vegetation, they have lower levels of dissolved oxygen due to higher light entrance, higher daily variation in dissolved oxygen concentrations, and higher levels of organic matter (in case of presence of cattle) (Suriano et al., 2011) . For the refuge building trait-i.e., trait states representing if species construct mobile shelters of sand, twigs, or leaves (mainly trichopterans and chironomids larvae)-and the trophic group trait, we reasoned that impacted streams would have species with no refuge building and mostly detritivorous species, whereas pristine streams with preserved riparian vegetation would have all states of both traits (including taxa that construct shelters of leaves and twigs and leaf shredder species) (Cummins et al., 2005) . Thus, because the results of functional diversity metrics should be a response of traits to the environment, we expected that anthropic impacts would diminish the values of functional diversity metrics.
We used a well-established protocol for multimetric index construction (Hering et al., 2006) to compare the responses of classical monitoring metrics with recent metrics of functional and phylogenetic diversity in face of environmental impacts of land use changes. Specifically, we compared the ability of traditional metrics and recent metrics in distinguishing between impacted areas and reference conditions of headwater streams, and also compared the redundancy among these different metrics. As we expected that functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics would access different dimensions of the communities, we predicted that they would be selected by the multimetric index protocol. This prediction is supported by the idea that functional diversity and phylogenetic diversity account for species differences (Vellend et al., 2011; Weiher, 2011) , and therefore, they could indicate if impacts reduce the amount of life forms capable to inhabit these streams.
Materials and methods

Study area
We used a dataset collected in a region highly relevant for conservation, in São Paulo State (Brazil). The region is inserted in a Cerrado area (Brazilian Savanna), which is considered the most threatened tropical savanna in the world (Silva & Bates, 2002 ) and the only savanna biodiversity ''hotspot'' (Myers et al., 2000) .
The Cerrado vegetation is composed of trees and C4 grasses that grow in acid soils rich in aluminum (Durigan et al., 2007) . The climate is Köppen's Cwa, with dry winters and hot wet summers ([22°C). The study region has less than 6% of its original area protected by law (Silva & Bates, 2002) , and it is located on a plateau that favored the expansion of sugarcane monocultures and pastures.
We chose reference areas a priori by selecting 1st and 2nd order streams within minimally disturbed areas (Stoddard et al., 2006) . The impacted streams were located in areas of sugarcane monoculture and pasture, which are the most common land uses in the region (Durigan et al., 2007) . We based ours a priori selection on the degree of impact of streams according to an adaptation of the Riparian, Channel, and Environmental protocol-RCE (Petersen, 1992) . This protocol evaluates land use, composition of the riparian vegetation and physical structure of the channel, and gives a final score of the environmental quality of the stream. We classified reference streams as ''excellent'' or ''very good'', and impacted streams as ''poor''. In total, we selected 21 streams that included seven for each type of land use (Cerrado vegetation, pasture, and sugarcane monoculture).
Sampling environmental and biological variables
In the dry season (May to August) of 2011, we measured the following physical and chemical variables in each stream: water temperature (°C), pH, conductivity (lS/cm), and dissolved oxygen (mg/L), superficial velocity (m/s) and average width (cm) and depth (cm) of the channel. We visually described the composition of the substrate by estimating the percentage of boulders, gravel, sand, and silt following Ward (1992) .
The reference streams had significantly lower temperature [F(1, 14) = 12.42, P = 0.003] and electrical conductivity [F(1, 14) = 21.77, P = 0.001]. The substrate was composed mostly of sand and partly of rocks and silt, which differs from impacted stream substrate that is mostly composed of silt (Table 1) .
Following the protocol established by Suriano et al., (2011) , we selected 100 meter-long stretches of stream and took six samples within each stretch by using a Surber sampler with an area of 30 9 30 cm (total of 0.54 m 2 per stream) and a mesh opening of 250 lm to sample macroinvertebrates. Additionally, for 30 s we scanned with a D-net to sample microhabitats where a Surber sampler was difficult to be used. We sorted the specimens live on transilluminated trays and identified them, at the laboratory, to the lowest feasible taxonomic level (mostly on genus level).
Metric selection
Classical metrics
We chose the classical metrics based on Barbour et al. (1996) , Tetratech (2000) , Bonada et al. (2006) , Hering et al. (2006) , Oliveira et al. (2008) , Suriano et al. (2011), and Couceiro et al. (2012) . The full list and the abbreviations for metric names can be found in Table 2 .
We separated the 38 classical tested metrics into the following four groups: taxonomic diversity metrics; taxonomic composition metrics; tolerance metrics; and feeding group metrics (Table 2) . We based the identification of feeding groups on the compilation by Cummins et al. (2005) for Brazilian groups, and the biotic indices we used were adaptations of the BMWP (2000) (BMWP_2). Expectations regarding the response of metrics can be found in Table 2 .
Functional diversity metrics
The matrix of functional traits constructed to calculate functional diversity metrics was based on the traits compiled by Colzani et al. (2013) and on Poff et al.
(see Appendix 1). The matrix included information only on insects because most non-insect taxa (e.g., Gastropoda and Oligochaeta) were not identified to genus level-which means that we did not have reliable trait information for these taxa. This unlikely biased our comparison with other metrics of diversity, because non-insect taxa were very few and generally were present in almost all communities (e.g., Oligochaeta).
To measure the functional diversity of each community (the group of six surber samples within each stream), we used two indices Functional Diversity (FD, Faith, 1992; Petchey & Gaston, 2002) and Functional Dispersion (FDisp, Laliberté & Legendre, 2010) . FD is related to functional richness since it is calculated based on a trait-based dendrogram where the result is the sum of all branches connecting the species of a community, not accounting for the abundance of species (Petchey & Gaston, 2002) . We used the Gower distance to construct the dendrogram, through cluster analysis, following recommendations by Podani & Schmera (2006) . FDisp is a metric of functional structure, because it measures the average distance of species (abundance weighted) to the centroid of the communities in a trait-space, where the centroid is the average of the traits of species present in the community (Anderson et al., 2006; Laliberté & Legendre, 2010) . Both metrics were chosen because they are widely used in studies of functional ecology and can be calculated using only categorical traits (Cianciaruso et al., 2009; Laliberté & Legendre, 2010) .
Phylogenetic diversity metrics
We used only insects to estimate phylogenetic diversity metrics because non-insect taxa were very distant phylogenetically from insects. This could bias our analysis by overestimating the phylogenetic diversity of sites that had non-insect taxa and by decreasing the importance of the phylogenetic structure of insects (Swenson, 2014) .
We selected phylogenetic diversity (PD, Faith, 1992) , mean pairwise distance (MPD, Webb, 2000) , and mean nearest neighbor distance (MNND, Webb, 2000) as phylogenetic diversity metrics to access the evolutionary shared history of communities. PD is a metric of phylogenetic richness, where the value of PD is the sum of the branch lengths a phylogenetic supertree constructed using the species pool of the metacommunity. MPD is the average phylogenetic distance (based on the branch length separating species) of all combinations of pairs of species of a community. MNND is the average phylogenetic distance of species to the closest specie of a community (Webb, 2000; Cianciaruso et al., 2009 ). These last two metrics were balanced by the abundance of the species, so we considered them as metrics of phylogenetic structure; MPD indicating the overall value of this structure and MNND indicating the terminal structure of the tree (Webb, 2000; Cianciaruso et al., 2009) .
Following well described procedures that have been successfully used in several previous studies (Webb, The range values are the highest variation of the metric among all sites. Metrics of richness with range below five and of percentage below 10 were considered not valid. The Mann-Whitney test accessed the potential of metrics in distinguishing impact from preserved streams. The expectation is related to how we expected the metric to respond in face of impacts * Not tested 2000; Vamosi & Vamosi, 2007) , we constructed a phylogenetic supertree (see Appendix 2 in Supplementary Material) with the insects present in our species pool. We used the software Mesquite (Maddison & Maddison, 2011) , with reference to several manuscripts that used molecular data in phylogenies construction (see Appendix 2 to the complete list of references used in the supertree construction). When these data were not available, the topology was solved using taxonomy because it is a reasonable surrogate to phylogeny (Vamosi & Vamosi, 2007) . Ages of 32 nodes were compiled (see Appendix 2) and branch lengths were assigned using the BLADJ algorithm in Phylocom (see Appendix 2). BLADJ spaces undated nodes evenly between dated nodes using an adjuster algorithm (Webb et al., 2008) .
Multimetric index protocol
Statistical filters
We created our index following the protocol created by Hering et al. (2006) , but also following the suggestions by Barbour et al. (1996) , Tetratech (2000) , and Klemm et al. (2003) . The protocol consisted of statistical filters testing the metrics for range, sensitivity to anthropic impacts, and redundancy among then. The first filter tested the range of metrics calculated from values of richness and percentages (e.g., percentage of EPT; see Table 2 ). The range is represented by values between the 25 and 75% quartiles of a boxplot. We excluded the richness metrics with a range lower than five (e.g., if a metric of richness vary between two and four it will be excluded because the metric's range is only two) and a percentage metric that does not vary more then 10%, as proposed by Klemm et al. (2003) .
The metrics that passed the first filter were submitted to the sensitivity test, which analyzes the ability to distinguish reference conditions from impacted sites (Barbour et al., 1996) . We performed a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test to test the difference between reference and impacted sites (Hering et al., 2006) . Because our metrics do not necessarily have a normal distribution, this test is appropriate for comparisons between the two groups (Ellison & Gotelli, 2004) .
To test redundancy between the metrics of the same group, we used Spearman's correlation matrices. We considered metrics with r values higher than 0.75 and P \ 0.05 redundant (Hering et al., 2006) . Among the redundant metrics, we excluded those with the lowest U values (Mann-Whitney U test) from the previous filter, which indicates lower sensitivity. Since we have a particular interest in the performance of phylogenetic and functional metrics, we also tested the redundancy between these metrics and metrics from other groups of metrics.
Standardization of metrics
The scoring method was continuous and was based on the index for streams of the Environmental Protection Agency of the United States (EPA) (Tetratech, 2000) . Each metric assumed a value from 0 to 100 with an upper limit of 100 and is represented by the highest value of the 95% quartile using all sampling sites and a lower limit of 0.
To calculate the value of each metric we used the following formula:
Metric value ¼ Observed value Â 100 Ä 95th upper value
The standardization between metrics occurs in the equation itself, therefore generating values from 0 to 100. The highest score of the index is the number of final metrics multiplied by 100 (e.g. for an index of five metrics the highest score is 500). The value is then divided into five classes of equal size to represent the different classes of quality: very good, good, regular, poor, and bad.
Results
We collected 8638 aquatic macroinvertebrates that were identified as belonging to 199 taxa, mostly identified to genus level, but some groups also to higher levels (e.g., Gastropoda and Hirudinea). On an average, in the reference conditions, taxa richness was 41 (SD = 11.33) and abundance was 312 (SD = 223.70) individuals, while in the impacted sites richness was 34 taxa (SD = 13.22) with 460 (SD = 283.19) individuals.
After applying the range filter, we excluded metrics that did not vary significantly between streams, as individual richness for families and genera of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, and Coleoptera. We also excluded the composition metrics percentage of Coleoptera and percentage of Plecoptera, and the feeding group metric percentage of shredders (see Table 2 ).
The sensitivity filter retained metrics that did not respond to environmental impacts as richness to genus, richness of Chironomidae genus, total abundance, percentage of Chironomidae, percentage of Ephemeroptera, and ratio between Baetidae abundance and others Ephemeroptera. The filter also retained all feeding group metrics and the functional diversity metric Functional Diversity and the phylogenetic diversity metrics Phylogenetic Diversity and Mean Pairwise Distance (Table 2 ).
All taxonomic diversity metrics presented high correlation values, indicating redundancy among them. Therefore, we kept the metric richness of EPT families (Table 3 ). The composition metrics percentage of EPT, percentage of EPTC, and percentage of Trichoptera were also redundant; thus, we selected only the last one. Within the tolerance metrics, we selected BMWP_2 instead of BMWP_1. After comparing the phylogenetic and functional metrics functional dispersion and mean nearest neighbor distance to all other metrics, we did not find redundancy among them.
Finally, we selected the following metrics to integrate our multimetric index: richness of EPT families, percentage of Trichoptera, ratio between EPT abundance and Chironomidae abundance, BMWP_2, functional dispersion, and mean nearest neighbor distance. The multimetric index we developed (Table 4) had a score ranging from 0 to 600 and is divided into the following five classes: very good (score [ 480), good (480 [ score [ 361), regular (360 [ score [ 241), poor (240 [ score [ 121) , and bad (120 [ score). The final index was composed of metrics of taxonomic diversity, composition, tolerance, and metrics of phylogenetic and functional diversity.
Discussion
Using a well-established protocol of statistic filters (Hering et al., 2006) , we found that all the selected metrics, including one functional and one phylogenetic, discriminated impacted streams from reference ones, while not been redundant. Thus, functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics indeed responded to environmental impact and complemented the information provided by classical metrics. Our main message is that future indices should consider including new metrics of functional and phylogenetic diversity to properly monitor multiple dimensions of biodiversity. This, however, has to be done carefully as some metrics might not have the potential to discriminate human impact.
The sensitivity filter excluded Functional Diversity and Phylogenetic Diversity-metrics that do not account for abundance, but selected functional dispersion, mean pairwise distance, and mean nearest neighbor distance-metrics that account for abundance (Cianciaruso et al., 2009 ). These results indicate that information about the functional structure (how many individuals and with which trait state) and phylogenetic structure (how many individuals of which clades) are important when one aims to separate impacted sites from reference ones. The sensitivity of Functional Dispersion also indicates that voltinism, respiration, refuge building, and trophic group indeed responded to environmental impacts, as we expected. Voltinism should determine the importance of environmental stability to species colonization. This is because univoltine species need stable environments for long periods to reach maturity and reproduce, while multivoltine species can reach maturity within a short period of time, and therefore can maintain populations in constantly disturbed sites. In other words, an environment that fits the fundamental niche of a multivoltine species in short intervals will be sufficient to complete its life cycle, but will unlikely be sufficient for univoltine ones (Weiher, 2011) .
Regarding respiration, a transition from taxa with gill respiration to taxa with cutaneous respiration and ultimately, air respiration with spiracles, plastrons, or tracheae is expected with increasing environmental impacts (Dolédec et al., 2006) . This prediction is based on species with aerial respiration be independent of water dissolved oxygen levels and species with cutaneous respiration be more resistant to lower dissolved oxygen levels (higher ratio of respiratory surface/body volume) than species with gill respiration (lower ratio of respiratory surface/body volume; Buck, 1962) . However, against our expectations, we did not find lower levels of dissolved oxygen in impacted streams. A likely explanation is that, because our measures of oxygen were punctual, we were not able to detect variation in dissolved oxygen levels within a day, and probably, the respiration trait is Table 3 Spearman's correlation matrix testing the redundancy between metrics of the same group (classical diversity, compostition, tolerance, phylogenetic diversity and responding to that. This response to impacts in time is one of the main desirable characteristic of a biomonitoring tool (Bonada et al., 2006) , and our functional traits are probably satisfying this goal. Regarding refuge building, taxa that shelter on leaves and twigs are dependent on riparian vegetation and on constant input of allochthonous material to streams. The input of leaves is lower in impacted streams than in pristine sites, and likely restricted the colonization of these impacted sites to free-living species. The same reasoning applies to trophic groups. Despite the abundance of feeding groups that did not detect differences between the streams, in a multi-trait approach the lower abundance of leaf shredders (a trait state dependent of allochthonous material and riparian vegetation) in impacted streams should have contributed to the functional differences between impacted and reference streams. Moreover, the classical feeding groups approach decreases the amount of community responses as it clusters species in few categories, whereas in the functional diversity approach the possibility of responses is increased because it classifies each species according to multiple traits (Petchey & Gaston, 2002) .
Functional approaches in stream ecology have been used for a long time (e.g., Townsend & Hildrew, 1994) and have been applied in biomonitoring with success (see Beche 2010 for reviews about the use of functional approach in biomonitoring). Besides this tradition, little (Dolédec & Statzner, 2010 ; but see Feio & Dolédec, 2012 in attempting to integrate functional diversity and predictive models). Here, we gave an example on how traditional tools, as multimetric indices, can be improved and complemented by inserting functional diversity metrics. Among phylogenetic structure metrics, only mean nearest neighbor distance was sensitive, indicating that the information needed to observe higher phylogenetic diversity in reference streams is the terminal structure of the phylogenetic tree (Swenson, 2014) . Initially, mean nearest neighbor distance was used to infer about the role of competitive exclusion and environmental filtering assembling communities (Webb, 2000) . This approach should be viewed with caution because coexistence mechanisms can lead to patterns contrary to the expected according to the community phylogenetics logic (Mayfield & Levine, 2010) . So, we only suggest that environmental filters are more restrictive in impacted streams and drive communities to lower terminal phylogenetic diversity than reference streams, due to closely related tolerant clades with similar niche being filtered by these impacts. For example, considering Ephemeroptera, one could find three Baetidae genera (tolerant family) in impacted streams (lower MNND value), whereas one could find one Baetidae, one Leptophlebiidae, and one Leptohyphidae genera in reference streams (higher MNND value).
The lack of redundancy between functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics and all other metrics indicates that phylogenetic and functional metrics accessed different dimensions of the communities. This information proved to be different from classical taxonomic diversity and reliable for multimetric indices. In this sense, using functional diversity indeed proved that preserved streams enable a higher variety of life forms to inhabit them, including life strategies dependent on the presence of riparian vegetation-e.g., shredder species that build shelters of leaves. The higher phylogenetic diversity in preserved streams also indicates that environmental impacts diminish not only the taxonomic diversity of streams, but also the evolutionary history shared by the component species. It means that by preserving streams we would also be preserving high levels of evolutionary diversity.
Despite the potential advantages of including functional and phylogenetic metrics in multimetric indices, there are also some potential drawbacks that we cannot ignore. First, using phylogenetic metrics needs a phylogenetic supertree for each ecoregion that is intended to monitor, because the results of the metrics are dependent on the regional species pool. That is, the construction of a phylogenetic supertree is unavoidable. Although the construction of supertrees can be a difficult task, recently, several molecular phylogenies of aquatic insects have been published, making the construction of these trees more accessible. Second, the autoecological knowledge for aquatic insects from temperate environments is much more complete than for tropical environments. This makes tropical studies more speculative, because we sometimes need to use information from studies from temperate environments or higher taxa generalizations (but see recent advances by Tomanova et al., 2006 and Colzani et al., 2013) . Third, the calculation of functional and phylogenetic diversity is mathematically more complex than classical taxonomic diversity, and since one desirable characteristic of biomonitoring tools is simplicity (Bonada et al., 2006) , we think that one should decide between ease calculation and information of multiple dimensions of biodiversity accessed. Besides, all functional and phylogenetic diversity metrics used in our study can be calculated in R using free available functions and packages (FD package, Laliberté et al., 2010 , Picante package, Kembel et al., 2010 , turning its use less costly. So, considering advantages and disadvantages, we suggest that new multimetric indices can benefit from the inclusion of functional and phylogenetic metrics to properly identify what should be monitored, restored, and protected.
